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Merlot
 the music, take a deep breath. It’s a fresh perspective. A 

wide open space to explore. Freedom...juicy, wild, 

delicious freedom. Don’t look back. Windows down. 

     Greetings Columbia Valley Merlot is very much a 

deep breath of fresh perspective. Wildly unexpected 

voluptuous fruit and texture - if you’re bold enough to 

look past the typical flat roads often driven by tourists of 

this varietal. This wine will be worth the detour and the 

pause. Of course, all natural production, small-lots, just 

enough oak for interest on the palate. Don’t be fooled 

just because it says Merlot. Lean in.

                                 .  .  .   When life gives you a left 

turn, lean in. Roll down the windows, turn down 
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Vintage 2019

February and subsequently remained in vineyards through 

most of March. This delayed pruning and other vineyard 

work. Bud break began in some locations in mid-April, 

later than in recent, warm years. However, warmer 

temperatures in May sped up bloom, which began the 

third week of May at some sites and proceeded briskly into 

June, still slightly behind recent averages. 2019 was an 

unusual growing season for Washington, though many 

growers and winemakers were enthused with the final 

results and excited for the wines that were produced. 

                                 .  .  . Winter was warm in eastern 

Washington before snow arrived in February and

The Columbia Valley

Data : Harvest Dates: 10-14 thru 10-30-19

pH: 3.62  |  TA: 6.8g/L  | Alc. 13.8%

New Oak: 30% | Aged 8 Months

Notes :                      After harvest, the grapes for our 2019 Merlot 

were destemmed and allowed to cold soak for 24 hours. 

Throughout fermentation, we performed several rack and 

returns for optimal extraction of color and flavor. A touch 

of oak aging provided distinct brown spice notes.  

>>>  Its volcanic, well-drained, sandy loam soils stress 
the vines to yield robust and concentrated flavors in our 
grapes. In most parts of the Columbia Valley, there is an 
average of 16 hours of sunlight and only eight inches of 
rainfall. This combination lends itself to the creation of 
unique wines with intense color, flavor and structure. 


